
                       WEEKLY MEDIA REVIEW (NO.27/93)
                          - Prepared by King Cheng

Watch for :
ATV'S NEWS MAGAZINE (A CHINESE PUBLIC AFFAIRS PROGRAMME) HAS RECENTLY
PRODUCED A SPECIAL DOCUMENTARY FEATURING THE DEVELOPMENT OF UST. FIRST PART
OF THIS 45-MINUTE DOCUMENTARY IS TENTATATIVELY SCHEDULED AT 9.30 PM ON THE
CHINESE CHANNEL ON 22/7 (THURSDAY).

1.   UST's Hainan projects
          Another 7 papers, including the Standard (11/6), Macao Daily
          (1/7), Wen Wei Po (30/6), HK Commercial Daily (30/6), Tin Tin
          Daily (29/6), HK United Daily (29/6) and Ta Kung Pao (6/7),
          reported Social Science's Executive Development Programme for
          Hainan Senior Governemnt Officials. Tin Tin Daily and HK United
          Daily also mentioned our "Modernisation of Hainan and Taiwan
          Experience" seminar. Ta Kung Pao added that a batch of 30 senior
          Hainan officials would be sent to USA for a study visit later in
          October.
          (The projects were mentioned in review no. 26/93.)

2.   Sculpture and installation art exhibition to be staged at UST
          Another two papers, HK Economic Journal (2/7) and Sing Tao Daily
          (30/6), picked up our press release on the event to be held in
          10/93.
          (This item was mentioned in review nos. 25 and 26/93.)

3.   Why UST is such an attractive place to visit?
          As a result of a visit arranged by OPA, HK Commercial Daily (27/6)
          carried a half-page feature on the attractions of UST to visitors
          with colour photos of the campus building, sundial and the
          Information Centre.

4.   Dr C K Chan introduces the Dept. of Chemical Eng.
          Wah Kiu Yat Po (1/7) carried a feature on the Dept. of chemical
          Eng. Dr Chan was interviewed.

5.   Prof Leroy Chang, Dean of Science, participates in RTHK's campaign to
     promote good books to the youths in HK
          RTHK's Chinese radio and 14 Chinese papers (17/6 - 8/7) mentioned
          this campaign. Prof Chang is one of the 10 celebrities invited by
          RTHK to recommend a good book to the young people.

6.   Dr Francis Lui of Finance and Eco. talks about the investment in
     education
          HK Economic Journal (30/6) carried Dr Lui's feature on this topic.

7.   Mr Jack Lau of Electric & Electronic Eng. talks about the latest
     development in PC
          HK Economic Times (29/6) carried Mr Lau's feature on the topic.

8.   Dr C C Choi of Humanities criticises the govt. for its proposal to move
     the Public Records Office to Tuen Mun
          HK Economic Times (22/6) reported that Dr C C Choi were among a
          number of people, including academics and LegCo members, who did
          not want the govt. to move the PRO to a vacant industrial building
          in the remote Tuen Mun.

9.   A visit to the "Rolls Royce University"
          The writer of a minor feature in Wen Wei Po (2/7) jokingly said



          after his visit to the UST, the so-called "rolls Royce Univeristy,
          he was impressed by the facilities.

10.  CUHK students unhappy about the way dept. chairmen are chosen
          Pai Shing Weekly (20/5) carried a feature on this topic. It said
          that CUHK students were not satisfied that the university
          management refused to change the system and continued to appoint
          dept. chairmen rather than to let faculty members to elect the
          chairmen. The selection systems at UST, HKU, CPHK, HKP and HKBC
          were also mentioned briefly.

11.  University students are invited to help promote AIDS education
          Three papers, Oriental Daily (11/6), Sing Tao Daily (9/6) and Ming
          Pao (9/6), reported that the govt. Health Dept. has launched a
          campaign to invite students from 8 local tertiary institutions,
          including UST, to help promote AIDS education.

Note:
This review is mainly based on newspaper clippings on UST received within
the week.  Enquiries and suggestions can be made to office of Public Affairs
(ext. 6305 or ext. 6306).  A set of the clippings is available in the
Reference Section of the Library (where items may be photocopied if
desired).  This review is for information only. All information recorded
here is as reported in the original articles. Names and terms are translated
from the Chinese as best we are able when official translations are not
immediately available. The only English dailies in HK are South China
Morning Post (SCMP) and Hong Kong Standard (HKS).


